
transcending all controversies, winning cooperation of all
succeeded in establishing the University.

From very beginning, he tried to make the University
nationalistic. He sought worthy teachers from every region
and community, even from foreign country. He was the Vice
Chancellor for two decades, 1919-1939.He had not thought
that he himself would have to head the university but during
initial three years whoever headed the Banaras Hindu
University left it for various reasons. Consequently, he had
to take up the job. And once he took over this responsibility,
he carried it further.

Different buildings of the University were built under
his instruction. He devoted his body and soul to make the
University the greatest and most useful seat of learning. The
University moved on the path of development by his efforts.

The University was established to synthesize ancient
and modern knowledge. For traditional learning, he
established a separate college, now known as Faculty of
Sanskrit Vidya and Dharma Vijnan. The University not only
aimed at politico-economic independence but also
intellectual independence. That is why it has remained a
creative forum for synthesis of nationalism, culture and
intellectual freedom.

During Silver Jubilee Celebrations of the University in
1948, the Vice Chancellor, Dr. S. Radhakrishnan said,
"Here we have not a bit of stone, but a whole landscape. If
only nature could have life and memory, the stones of
Benares would be able to repeat the words of Veda Vyasa,
of the Rishis of the Upanishads, the sermons of Buddha, the
message'of the Gita and the sayings of hundreds of saints



and teachers who have ,lived in this neighbourhood. Is it
possible for us to think of a more suitable site for the
development of the Hindu University? And is it possible for
us to think of a guide, protector and director of all our
activities, nobler than our venerable Rector, selfless, loyal,
gentle but not weak, determined but not aggressive, a spirit
as clean as the mountain air? He has lighted a lamp here,
whose light will penetrate far into space and time and will
not be put out, by God's grace, as long as civilization lasts.
In a world where men strive and gods decide, no better
combination of place and personality could have been
thought of. It is a matter of great rejoicing that on his 8Ist
year, he is with us to witness the celebration of the Silver
jubilee of his pet child. May I on behalf of the Indian nation,

its princes and people offer our prayerful gratitud,e.f?r his
life work and wish him in the words of the Vedas "Jivema

Sharadashatam". May he live for a hundred autumns".

This milestone of Indian history is one man creation.
This "capital of learning" is an epoch making creation of
Madan's revolutionary thought. In words of Col.
Wedgewood, "It is a great achievement of Indians in the
century" .

[] Last Decade [.J

He remained the Vice Chancellor from November 1919

to September 1939. He could not carry on heavy
responsibility because of his failing health. Ultimately, he
decided to step down. The University Court accepted his
resignation and formally elected Dr. S. Radhakrishnan to
step into his shoes and appointed Madan life Rector.



Despite not keeping well he would help') and inspire
students to the utmost. He would regularly attend the
Sunday's Gita Discourse. But he'd be unhappy to find
students uninterested in it. He'd frequently visit Shivaji Hall
(university gymnasium) and be happy to see well-built
youths and bless them. Maintaining body and physical
culture would be his particular subject to speak about. He'd
inspire students for physical culture. He had great love for
students. Affection was his life force. More than lofty
buildings and natural beauty of the campus, hustle bustle of
students would please him most. They alone were source of
hope and contentment amid his physical suffering and
wornes.

Even after freedom from active politics and university
administration, he maintained his old association with
Sanatan Dharma Sabha whose office was at his residence

where from carne out the weekly Sanatan Dharma. The
office would encourage and award religious scholars and
work for cow protection and welfare.

In 1941, he founded and got registered Goraksha
Mandala [Cow Protection Society] which propagated cow
protection and organisation of cow shelters in Bihar, V.P.
and C.P. [Madhya Pradesh], and celebration of Cow Week
every year from Kartikshukla Pratipadato Ashtami. [in light
fortnight of October-November]. One of its main tasks was
establishment and management of cow shelter in Chyavan
Ashrarna in Shivapur [a suburb of Varanasi]. Among his
social service corne emancipation of outcasts, widow
marriage and savama marriage et~.



!aEmancipation: Last Journey for the Ultimate []

He would not keep well after kiiyiikaJpa[an ayurvedic
therapy for rejuvenation] yet he pulled on. And finany on
November 12, 1946 in twilight he breathed his last.

The news spread like wildfire. People broke down. The
great light was out. The soul merged with the Oversoul. The
city came under heavy pan of gloom. The University, his
most prized creation, was closed for ten days. Condolence
meetings were held all over India. His last journey is a
historic event for Banaras.

Mahatma Gandhi on his tour to Noakhali wrote, "He

is immortaL.his labour from youth to ripe old age has made
him immortal. He was servant to his followers.

Reconciliation was in his nature...hi~life was epitome of the
holy. He was the image of mercy and softness". Back in
1931, Gandhi had written, "Who can vie him in patriotism.
Right from youth till now his patriotism is unbroken".

Pandit Jawahar Lal Nehru said, "We are greatly
grieved that we'd no more see the bright star that illuminate
our life, inspired us since childhood and taught us to love
Mother India".

Dr. Rajendra Prasad wrote, "A great soul has left us.
His name and work would inspire future generation and give

-messagethat for a determinedpersonnothingis impossible.
His servrce to nation is beyond words. The vacuum created
by his death can't be filled. He was a real patriot".

Acharya Narendra Deva i~ a condolence meeting in
Falzabad said, "He was the glorious pillar. of India. His



patriotism and national service would ever give new zeal to
Indians. He gave up legal practice at can of the nation. He
rendered valuable service by spreading education in the
country. Hindu University is now his best memorial".
Sri Rafi Ahmad Kidwai said, "In his death the nation has
lost a great builder". Sardar Abdulkhan Nishtar said, "His
death has deprived national stage of a great man. He was not
only a great jurist b'lt also a great reformer and propagator
of education".

L.JMahamana Malaviya EJ

Patriotism and religious faith were two basic mantras
of his life. Their excellent synthesis was his characteristic
virtue. He believed that, "Religion is merely to transform the
brute in man into the divine. Development of the human is
actually the divine and God and selfless service to all beings
is true worship of God".

He worked all his life for mobilising resources for
public service and was called "Prince among beggars". A

great patriot, wise man with blamishless public life, servant
to the masses, epitome of compassion and goodwill,
excellent orator, modest, loving all beings, lover of fine arts,
living a simple life-Madan contained all these.

According to Rajarshi Purshottam Das Tandon, he was
an ideal person who did epoch-making work in politics and
education. The famous scientist Sir P.c. Roy said, "Next to
Gandhi, it is difficult to find anyone who sacrificed so
much and did such multifarious works as he. "

According to Sri C.Y. Chintamani, he alone can be

bracketed with the saint of Sabarmati [GandhI"].Pt. Hridaya
Nath Kunjaru said, "Except Gandhi there has been no
greater Indian than he".



That is why the country loved him calling "Mahamana
Malaviya". On his centenary, Pt. Jawahar Lal Nehru said:
"When we remember such great man let us learn and benefit
from his life. We can learn a lot from his heritag~? What is
history of world? A lot. But if we could summarise, world
history is nothing but biographies of great persons. In a.way
it is true. There are many other things but perhaps this is
most important.

We have many instances from which we may learn.
Also from Malaviyaji's life-from his objective, his work
and success. We can learn from all these. We may erect
statues, form institution all right but ultimately we should
learn from his life, his work and then follow his path and
move forward. This can be his great memorial. It's good that
we are celebrating his centenary. Let the old and young
think again and consider what made him so great. How, he
took the nation on path of freedom? How with due respect
to his culture he took us ahead. How following his path we
can serve India and move ahead".
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E!!II Chronology HJ

25.12.1861 Born in Allahabad

1878 Marriage with Kundan Devi in Mirzapur

1884 B.A. from Calcutta University

July 1884 Teacher in Allahabad District School

December 1886 IInd Congress in Calcutta under
chairmanship of Dadabhai Nouroji.
Speech on the issue of representation in
Councils

. ~

July 1887

July 1889

1891

Editorship of the Hindosthan
Kalakankar. Founding conference
Bharat Dharma MandaI

III

of

Leaving editorship
Allahabad

Passing LL.B. starts practice in Allahabad
District Court

joins LL.B. in

December 1893 Practice at Allahabad High Court

March 1898 Submits memorandum about Hindi to U.P.
Lt. Governor

1902-1903

1903-1912

1904

January 1906

Construction of Hindu Boarding House in
Allahabad

Service to province as member of
Provincial Council

Proposal of establishing university under
chairmanship of Kashi Naresh

Convened Sanatan Dharma Mahasabha on

Kumbh in Allahabad. Propag'ation of



1907

1909

1910-20

October 1910

22.11.1911

December 1991

February 1915

October 1915

04 February
1916

March 1916

1916-18

1918

liberal Sanatan Dharma. Decision to open
university in Banaras

Editorship of the Abhyudaya. Propagation
of Sanatan Dharma and democratic

principles

Ediotrship of the English daily Leader.
Chaired the Lahore Congress

Member, Indian Legislative Council

Presidential address in 1st Conference of

Hindi Sahitya Sammelan

Formation of the Hindu University
Society

At 50 gave up practice. Decision to serve
country and work for establishing the
university

Formation of Prayaga Seva Samiti under
his chairmanship

The Banarans Hindu University Bill
passed

Foundation ceremony of the university

Bill against Indentured Labour system in
Councils

Member, Industrial Commission

Formation of Scout Association by Seva
Samiti

December 1918 Chaired Annual Congress Conference in
Delhi



 



September 1932

April 1932

August 1934

January 1936

1938

November 1939

1941

January 1942

12 November
1946

18
.

....

Chaired meeting on emancipationof
outcasts in Bombay

As Calcutta Congress President arrested in
Asansole .

Speech on emancipation of the outcasts in
Gandhi's meeting in Banaras

Convened Sanatan Dharma Mahasabha

Conference in Allahabad. Proposal for
emancipation of outcasts

KayakaJpa
therapy]

Appointed life Rector of BHU

Founded Goraksha MandaI

Gandhi's convocation address on Silver
Jubilee of BHU

[Ayurvedic rejuvenation

Passed Away
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"You all know-'-verywell that (have neither

the physical sirength no! the inclination to
undert*e: a long loutney, and yet~heg I
recei\':ed: Sir Radhakrishnan's invitation to
deliver an address on'the occasionofthe Silver
]l1bilee Convocation of the Benaras Hindu
Yniversity11l<i4not th.~.h~arJ:tQg~cUn~IttYQ1.1

kD.owthe strong bond of affection t!tat binds ~e~o.pa!1ditJraif.d _.
it is with "acertain aJnount ofpride'andsatisfactionthat:lobey
his behest whenever-itjs at all possi6le for me. I therefore could
not say "No". Sir- Radhakrishnan's. letter was a call 'to a
pilgrimage. - - -

"Great as ~re:!Y1alaviyaJi'sser'Vi~s {6!he countD'.:J have no
doubt that this University constitUtes his ,gre~test sen:!~~:.an~
achievement, and he hasworn'~selfout:forthe:Work:thacis ;.-

dear to him aslife itself It WCl$Q.1.1toEmy great regard for him
that twenty-five years ago! accepted hisiii"itation to attend.:tFie ,
foundation ceremony of this Univer~itY: I~,kn~ th~Tn,th,g
August function which was to be attended-by the viceroy ana
the ruliggPrigces..ofJg{lia there was'no:placefor a:poormanJfkt

r me. I had not then been made a '~Mahatma"and if anyone
called me by that name I knew I must have been mistaken for
Mahatma Munshiramji, as the late S",:ami ~hradhanan4ji was
then called. For them cannot.be.numberof Mahatmas,ancLI '

knew even when Iwas in South:Afrka that Munshiramji's great
workhad enti tledhirni9 fp.at name. "But lY1ata"iyajihasaknack'
for detectingserv~nts of the people, however o_bscure~iheymay
be. - -.'-

"Everyoneknows thau~ere i~r1."~gre,u~eggi£ tEan Ran~i~
Malaviyajion thefaceoFdie ear!h~He has neverbegged'for
himself;. by the grace,of(;Qd:he has !J.c::y:c::r:b~c::n::in::wani,nuthe
becameavolnntaiy beggaI' for causes'hehas !n~<le:hisOwn, and,
God has always fille<lhis bowl in~nover~o':Yi~g!!l§,<:ls!!r~:~!!u~:-
he has an insatiable appetite:and al~ough:he got:the:carore.:he: .
wanted he- is-st}IEasking :ror. more.::Eien:.ar: cllis:moment:h~~.

J whisper~<l.inJomy ears that_he.:h.~d~ ~o~d~ODa~QD ttom:thi:: .~.:, Maharaja oflJarb~;mga, our ChaIrman::" -.. 0_:' ''':r-J

, M@amawn~~1
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KU1--GEET
SO SWEET, SERENE, INFINITEL BEAUTIFUL
THIS IS THE PRESIDING CENTRE OF ALL LEARNING

RADIANT KASHI, WONDER OF-THE THREE WORLDS
TREASURE-CHEST OF JNANA, DHARMA AND SATYA
NESTLING ON GANGA'S BANK, CENTRE FOR ALL DISCIPLINES.

(SO SWEET, SERENE, INFINITELY BEAUTIFUL )
NO RECENT WORK OF BRICK AND STONE
PRIMORDIAL DESIGN OF DIVINITY ALONE

MANSIONS OFVIDYA, CENTRE FOR ALL CREATION.
(SO SWEET, SERENE, INFINITELY BEAUTIFUL )

CLEAR HERE IS THE DOCTRINE PURE

lRUTH FIRST, THEN ONLY ONE'S SELF
HOME OF HARISHCNANDRA, TRUTH'S TESTING GROUND

(SO SWEET, SERENE, INFINITELY BEAUTIFUL )
THE VOICE OF GOD INVEDIC RECORD "

CONSTANT INSPIRATION FOR SOUL-ACCORD

WORK-SHOP OF VEDA VYASA, CENTRE FOR BRAHMA VIDYA.
(SO SWEET, SERENE, INFINITELY BEAUTIFUL )

FIND HERE THE STEPS OF FREEDOM
TREADHERETHE PATH OF DHARMA
FLAMING TRAIL BUDDHA'S AND SHANKARA'S
CENTRE FOR PHILOSOPHER-KINGS.

(SO SWEET, SEREN,E, INFINITELY BEAUTIFUL )
LIFE.GIVING WATERS OF VARUNA AND ASSI
SUSTENANCE OF KASIR AND TULSI
FOUNTAINHEAD OF ELOQUENT SPEECH AND POETRY.

(SO SWEET, SERENE, INFINITELY BEAUTIFUL )
MUSIC, ECONOMICS, OTHER ARTS SO MANY
MATHS, MINING, MEDICINE AND CHEMISTRY
FRATERNAL, FORUM OF EAST AND WEST.
UNIVERSITY IN TRUEST SENSE.

(SO SWEET, SERENE,INFINITEL Y BEAUTIFUL )
PATRIOTISM OF MALAVIYAJI HISINTREPIDiTY AND ENERGY .
ALL INYOUTHFUL MANIFESTATION, CENTRE FOR MEN OFACTION

(SO SWEET, SERENE, INFINITELY BEAUTIFUL )
. Composed by-

Dr. Shanti Swaroop BhatnaQar




